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A PLAIN TALK

On a Plain. Subject in
Plain Language.

The coming winter will cause at least
one-half of the women to have catarrh,
colds, coughs, pneumonia or consumption.
Tho of women will lose their lives
and tens of thousands will acquire some |
 chronicailment from which

the; a never Teorer.
nless you take the nec-

IN THE essary precautions, the
HOUSE. chances are that you (who

this) will be one of
the unfortunate ones. Little or no risk
meed be run if Peruna is kept in the house
and at the first appearance of any symp-
tom of catarrh ken as directed on the

KEEP
PERUNA

   

Portain a splfoguacd, a Drovetative, a
A cure for all cases of catarrh

acute and chronic, coughs, colds, consump:
, etc.

For free medical advice, address Dr. S.
. Hartman, President of The Hartman

tarium, Columbus, Ohio.

“From the cradle fo the baby chair”

HAVE YOU A BABY?
If so, you ought io have a

PHOENIX
WALKING GHAIR |

7

: ( D
“AN IDEAL SELF=INSTRUCTOR."

OurPHOENIXWalking Chair
J holds the child securely, pre- °
# venting those painful falls and
#8 bumpswhich sresofrequent when
i batydonrns iwalk,

“BE(TER THAN NURSE."
@ chair is provided with a re-

movable, sanitarycloth seat,which
supports the weight of the child Hi

x

XZ47

7

=e

TO BECGME SERIOUS.

| p-ru-na Brings Speedy Relief.

H. BE. Adams, ex-President Pal-
Club, of New Orleans., La., writes

| 10 Garfield Court, South Bend, Ind.,
ws:

i] .mpleased to endorse Peruna,
gl vokit about a year ago and it
wrought me relief from a cold
ny lungs which threatened to be
i0IS.

lungs were sore and inflamed, I
vd a couple of hours every night, and

cit that something must be done before
y lmzs became affected.

1%Puna was suggested by some of my
fritn: who had used it, and acting upon

sir advice I tried it and found that it
wis ble to bring about a speedy cure.

fou have my highest endorsement and
ans for the good it did me.”

$iuniing the Praises of Peruna.
Mrs. Frances Wilson, 32 Nelson St.,
i fo, Mass., writes:
“Hid you seen me at the time of my ill-
nd now, you would not wonder that

Je delight in sounding the praises of
ana. £

Mv ailment was a severe cold which at-
cked the bronchial tubes and lungs.
“J followed your special directions
nd after using sixbottles of Heruna,
was on my feet again. think

Feruna a wonderful medicine.”

I" Helen Gould's Charities.
Her lawschool course illustrates an-

ther trait in her character. She is
araful, judicious, an excellent busi-

ess woman even in the bestowal cf

er charities. The misdirected fer-

or of the sentimental giver of gifts

snot hers. She is fortunate that it

is not. Emotional philanthropy would

long ago have made her a bankrupt.

Her fortune, at a conservative esti-

mite, is about $15,000,000; if she

ivconiplied “with all the requests for

money which she receives, it would

take her something less than two

vars to dispose of it. She receives

aljut 100 letters a day asking for
suhs which make a weekly total of

| stout $150,000. She is asked to buy

vidsels for old sea captains, to raise

mirtgages on Western farms, to tran

tle voices of embryo Pattis on the

prairies, to educate young men for

the ministry, to contribute to ladies’

aid society fairs in country villages;

to endow all sorts’ of institutions.

Herself a

.

strikingly unextravagant

fl voman in matters of dress and all

rersonal expenditure, she is asked by

rrospective brides to provide sums

|| inging as high as $2,600 for their

| nodest trousseaux. Parents write her

|| athusiastic letters describing the

|diarms of young Helen Miller Gould

| Smiths or Joneses, and saying how

| ratefully a nucleus for these young

Ldies’ future dowries will be received.

 

and prevents bow-legs and spinal }| © one banner week the begging pub-
§ troubles; italso hasa table attach-
ment which enables baby to find §
amusement in its toys, eto., with. |
out any attention. 1

“As Indispensable ag a cradle.”
It is s0 constructed that it pre

vents soiled clothes, sickness from |
drafts and floor germs, and is |
recommended by physicians and
endorsedby bothmotherandbaby.

; Combines pleasure and utility.
{i No baby should be without one.

Call at your furniture dealer
and ask to ses one.

MANTFACTURED ONLY BY § ]

fl PHOENIX CHAIR CO. | %
; SHEBOYGAN, WiS. i

Can only be had of your furniture dealer.

e
TELECRAP

i
IT PAYS. Operation; i

demand. Our Poratind4
tells you all about itvagafl

: B® penses low. Write LEY

HE MEREDITH COLLEGE. ZANESVILLE2S
hav

CeCaTeOeDSorOOOH(OL

TAKE CARE OF YOUR HAIR BY USkiow
MONTGOMERY'S HAIR RESTORER;,,|

Promotes the growth, Restores tim
Natural color. Prevents the falliPeor
Frees from dandruff. Used fifty yoi™2%a
Sold by all druggists. $1.00. | ruin

WM. C. MONTGOMERY CO.
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535 N. 8th Street, Phliadelphia,jo
POTID ACOSO

JOHN W.NMO

eL34Q st

ENSIO Washington
Successfu! ly Prosecutesi

uate Prinal xLminer en
yreiu zivil war, 15 adj sdicating claims. a

NEW DISCOVER
D RROPS guickrelisf and oug?rtd t
eases, Send for book of testimonials and i itiod |
treatment. Free. Dr. H. KE. GREEN'S SONS,At)

 
au
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he

PNU 3 965—f& hel

3 djl §
GURES WHERE ALL ECSE FAILS. ilo

gk Best Cough Byrup. Tastes Ea uel®
in time. id by druggists. !

Ln]

|le—including, of course, the respec-

\ble beggars for worthy charities as

vell as the mere preyers on unso-

histicated kindness—asked for a

nillion and a half dollars—Harper’s

Bazar.

MICHT HAVE SAVED IT.

A Lot of Trouble From Too Much Starch

Food.

A little boy of eight years whose

i parents did not feed him on the right

kind of food, was always nervous and

suffered from a weak condition of the

stomach and bowels. Finally he was

taken down with appendicitis and after

the operation the doctor, knowing that

his intestinal digestion was very weak,

put him on Grape-Nuts twice a day.

He rapidly recovered and about two

! months thereafter, his Father states,

| “Te has grown to be stroug, muscular,

and sleeps soundly, weighs 62 pounds,

and his whole system is in a fine con-

| dition of health.” Name given by

Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

1t is plain that if he had been put on

Grape-Nuts at an earlier period in his

life, and kept from the use of foods

that he could not digest. he never

would have had appendicitis. That

disease is caused by undigested food

decaying in the stomach and bowels,

causing irritaticn and making for the

growth of all kinds of microbes, setting

up a diseased condition which is the

active cause of appendicitis, and this

is more marked with people who do not

properly digest white bread.

Grape-Nuts is made of the selected

parts of wheat and barley and by the

peculiar processes of the cooking at the

factory, all of the starch is turned into

sugar ready for immediate digestion

and the more perfect nourish

all parts of the body, particularly

brain and nerve centres. 

A RECIPE FOR CHEERFULNESS.

Mary Fanton Tells How to Make tiomne 6

. Pleasant Place to Live In.

A woman has not made a successful

home unless it is a cheerful place. She

may be the best housekeeper in town,

the best cook, the most dexterous Land

at fancy work; but she is mot a freal

home-malker, if you don’t [eel happy in

her home, if you don’t recognize an air

sof brightuess and gladness as _sooh asiS

‘she greets you. -

And a home can’t be cheerful unless

it is a plensant piace to live iny 1t

musn’t remind you all the while that

some one is worn out taking care of

it. If the chairs are hidden away in

pinafores, and the pretty carpet cov-

ered with a crash bib, and the chande-

lier draped, and each thing in the spot

-to which it has been apparently nailed,

a room won't impress the merriest

guest as cheerful. :

A room to make you welcome must

look as though the family iiked to live

in it: it must look simple enough not

to suggest work and pretty enough to

suggest taste, and it must seem easy to

keep in order, and just enough in order

to prove it is not neglected. d

There must be light, and if possible,

an open fire, and cushions near it, and

books at your hand wherever you sit;

and bookshelves low enough to reach,

and little tables handy for workbasket

or Book or damp.
In other words, a room must have a

pleasant ‘expression to win Hiking,

which is true of people as well.

Where a woman does her own house-

work, as so many charming American

women do, dl home must be as simple

as is consistent with the expression of

her love for good art and cheerfulness.

And in furnishing her rooms she must

consider just two points of view: What

will be effectively durabla and what

will be easy to keep clean.

First of all, she must do away with

her carpets. Bare floor and rugs are

healthful, economical and artistic.

They bury fathoms deep that most

terrible fetish of house cleaning. They

add a variety'of beauty to a room, and

any one can De cleaned’ separately in

case of accident.

Their hygienic value is incaleulable.

There are no coriers to make safe

hiding for microbes, no hoiding of dust

for a season. Dvery time it is swept

it is clean all over.

There is an immediate protest from

many women to the effect that bare

floors are too much trouble to keep

clean. I khow there is such a tradition,

and if floors were oiled daily and

waxed weekly, every busy housekeeper

would be justified in refusing them.

But they are very little trouble, in-

deed, if one just knows exactly how

to take care of them. Once a week, in

a room that is much used, they shouid

be mopped with borax water, a pail

of warm water with half a *eup of

borax dissoived in it. The borax water

will remove all soil without- touching

the hand to thie mop—for you should

have one that wrings itself at the side

of the’pail—and leave the floor hygien-

ically clean, destroying both moihs and

microbes.

Then with another mop of soft old

flannel, oil the floor; put just a little oil

.on the cloth, so that no rubbing in is

necessary... When a floor is not used

constantly it will only need the borax

wash once ‘a month, with the: oiling

once a week. ey

A bare floor should also be dusted

with a mop.between times, just as you

vould run a carpet syeeper about for

a fey minutes ofa morning.

“The same: solution wil' clean a

woodwork and furniture without in

juring the lustre or changing the color.

It is ideal for white fit and entirely

does away with the.fatiguing use of

a scrubbing brush.

If the open fire is possible in this

cheerful room, the brass andirons, fen-

der and tongs can all be cleaned in the

same economical easy way. Dip all the

ses in a tub of borax water and

tile suds, the water having just

n
hi

ute with chamois s

i dark 2Aladras car 1s that

don’t have to Le washed, and hawd

wood leather furni » that doesn’t

have to be brushed, and ferns and

palms instead of a lot of curios to lift

and dust.
Tt is really cheaper and easier to

have a house, Vuithe, living

heeriul a I y and com

fortable than to have it stiff and plain

and full ef we

dost housek werk more than

they rest in thei VWhile

they, most of Y oy

0? what they cre: Misdirected con.

ce is what is the trouble. Woinen

should use ii ienee for them-

selves as well as their families.
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FINANGE AND TRADE REVIEW

Greater Prcsperity Promised Than

Was Even Anticipated at Open-

ing of New Year.

R. G. Dun & Co.’s “Weekly Review

of Trade” says: Erratic weather. pro-

duces irregularity in retail distribu-

tion of merchandise at many points

and Southern business is quiet be-

cause of the depression in cotton, but

the general outlook is considered very
bright. Manufacturers report that
confidence is warranted by the num-
ber of new orders, while deliveries on
old contracts are of satisfactory vol-

ume.
The best news comes from the iron

and steel industry, while footwear
factories are busy, woolen mills in ex-
ceptionally good condition, and activi-
ty is assured among cotton spinners
as soon as the raw material market
becomes settled. Failures for January
thus far compare very favorably with
last year’s returns, railway earnings
increased 5.8 per cent. over those of
1904, and foreign commerce at this
port for the last week shows a gain
of $6,151,867 in imports and a loss of
only $981,933 in exports.
Although business is distributed

somewhat irregularly owing to local
conditions as to supply of fuel and
other materials, the iron and steel in-
dustry is moving: steadily forward.

Statistics of pig iron production and
consumption at the opening of the
year testify to even greater prosperity
than was anticipated. Nor is stability
threatened by speculative inflation of
prices as yet, although that is a dan-
ger that usually menaces any revival
of industrial activity. Coke ovens in
the Connellsville region are produc-
ing at maximum capacity and there
is no handicap to progress in Pitts-
burg, but storms and strikes still ef-
fect fuel supply at some other points.
Railways are placing large contracts
for all forms of equipment, and the
demand for billets and bars is so ur-
gent that premiums above list prices
are recorded on some transactions.
Thus far the new year has not brought
the anticipated demand for leather,
but tanners are confident that the ac-
tivity will not be long delayed. Prices

are fairly steady.
Failures this week numbered 324

in the United States, against 324 last
year, and 28 in Canada, compared with

24 a year ago.

MARIIEFTS.

PITTSBURG.

Grain, Flour and Feed.

Wheat—No. 2red.
ye--No. 2

Corn—No. 2 yellow, ear
No. 2yellow, shelled
Mixed ear

Oats—No, 2 white.
No. 8 white...

Flour—Winter patent
Straight winters

Hay—~No. 1timothy....
Clover No. 1..

Feed—No !white m
Brown middhngs
Bran. bulk

Dairy Products.

Butter—Elgin creamery
Ohio creamery
Fancy country roll.

Cheese—Ohio, new
ew York, new

Poultry, Etc.

Heng-—per Muli teins... is
Chickens—dressed .
Turkeys, live
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh

Fruits and Vegetab
Potatoes—New, per bu
Cabbage—per bbl
Oniens—per barrel
Apples—per barrel.

BALTIMORE.

Flour— Winter Patent .....
Wheat—No. 21ed
Corn—mixed ...

Ege
But s
E
S
R
T

PHILADELPHIA

Flour— Winter Patent...
Wreatr—No. 2red
Corn—No. 21aixed..
Oats—No. 2 white
Butter—Creamery,
Egg<—Pennsylvania firsts

NEW YORK.
Flour—Yatenis,
Wheat—No, 2 re
Corn—No. 2..........
Oats—No, 2 White
Batter—Creamery

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.
Cattle,

Extra Leavy, 141010 1006 ibs...
Prime, 1500 to 1400 Ibs
Medium, 1200 to 1500 lbs...
Har, 10501150... ..
Butcher, $00 10 1100 ips. .
Common to fair 3s
Oxen, common to fat
Common togood fat bulls an
Milchcowsjeaeh-..... .... ......... 3

Hogs.

Prime heavy hogs.................u $41
Prune medium weights...
best heavy Yorkers and m
Good pigs and lightyorker
Pigs, commen togood.

EXtrs, medium wethers
Good wo choice
Medium.. ve
Common to fair..
tiring Lambs

Veal, extra
Vea, good to choice
Veul, cominon heav

Evoluticn of

ca, Italy,
worked out almos ¥
tive of a wonderft
into large, scaleless or
swimmers, resembl
among mammal
their young a
tury.

Italian Silk Werk

1 Italy there 17 

LASTING RELIEF.

J. W. Walls, Super

H intendent of Streets |

bl of Lebanon, Ky.

i Says:
“My nightly rest was broken, owing

to irregular action of the kidneys. I

vwras suffering intensely from severe

pains in the small of my back snd

through the kidneys and annoyed by

painful passages of abnormal secre-

tions. No amount of doctoring relieved

this condition. I took Doan's Kidney

Pills and experienced quick and lasting

relief. Doan’s Kidney Pills will prove

a blessing to all sufferers from kidney

disorders who will give them a fair

trial.”
Foster-Miiburn Co., Bufals, N. ¥.,

proprietors. For sale by all druggists,

price GO cents per box.

Rhinoceros Butts Train.

A collision recently occurred on

the Uganda railway, British East

Africa, that would be possible nowhere

else on earth. A huge bull rhinocer-

os rushed out of the bush and charged

at full speed the so-called “up-mix-

ed” train, which was siowing down as
it approached the station Sultan
Hamond, 218 miles from Mombasa.
The train was stopped, and the
“rhino” was discovered about 100
yards down the track. Slowly he re-
turned to the jungle, and was lost
to sight. He did not escape unharm-
ed, for pieces of his thick skin were

fierceness of his assault smashed the
engine step and splintered the inch-
and-a-half footboard of the first car-

riage.

A Fortune in Orchids.

Miss Ames, of North. Easton, Mass.,

has the finest private collection of or-
chids in America. It is worth be-
tween $300,000 and $400,000. Many
of the specimens were brought direct

from Borneo or the Indies.

BABY'S TERRIBLE SORE

Body Raw With Humor—Caused Untold

Agony-Doctor Did No Good-Aother

Discouraged—Cuticura Cured at Once.

“Mychild was a very delicate baby. A
terrible sore and humor broke out on his

body. looking like raw flesh, and causing

the child untold agony. My physician pre-

Yelped at all. I became discouraged and
took the matter into my own hands, and
tried Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Gintment
with almost immediate success. Before
the second week had passed the soreness
was gone, not leaving a trace of an thing.

Mrs. Jeannette H. Block, 281 Rosedaie St.

Rochester, N. Y

John D. Crimmins is endeavoring te
arrange for the exhibition in New
York city of the Irish exhibit at the

St. Louis fair, and has obtained an op-
tion on a building in which to put the

exhibit on show.

Among the property enumerated by
ex-President Paul Kruger in his will

was a bottle of snuff, an ear tube, a
silk hat, a straw hat and purses con-
taining about $20 in Transvaal and

British coins.

Railroading in Japan.

Japan has 4236 miles of railway, of

which 210 miles were constructed in

1903. The number of passengers car-

ried on these railways in 1903 was

110,000,000, the freight transported

was 16,122,671 metric tons and the

cash receipts amounted to about $23,-

800,000.

Beware of Ointmentes For Catarrh That

Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense o!
smell and completely derange the whole sys-
tem when entering it througn the muceus

surfaces. Sueharticlesshould never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable phy-
sielans, as the damage they will do is ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
py F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains
no mercury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
ofthesystem. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine, It is taken in-
ternally, and made in Toledo, Ohio, by B
J.Cheney & Co. Testimonigls free.
Sold by Druggists: price, 75c. per pottle.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipatios.

Germ Day.

The State of Utah has established

a holiday in honer of germs. It is
called General Health Day and is the

first Monday in October. On this day

all theatres, churches, public halls,
hotels, boarding houses, etc, must be

thoroughly disinfected.

To Care a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabiets. All
druggists refund moneyif it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on box. 23c.

There are 44,000 hotels in the United
States.

The Minister of the Interior at San-
tiago, Chile, has granted a concession
for extending the railroad across the
Cordilleras to Mendoza, Argentina.
Chile guarantees the interest payment
of 5 per. cent on the construction
capital of $7,500,000.

found adhering to the train, but the!

scribed various remedics, none of which

dl].

His Views For Sals. 4

The story is told by President Had-

ley, of Yale University, who enjoys @

good story none the less if he himself

be the victim. Mr. Hadley was trav-

eling in Yellowstone Park when he

chanced upcn a young mail, who from

his appearance he judged was a stu-

dent.

«This is a wonderful scene, isn’t it?”

said the Professor.
The stranger smiled, nodded to his

questioner and turned without speak-

ing to look at the view.
“Do you think,” asked Professor

Hadley, now confirmed in his idea that
he was talking to a student, “that this
chasm was caused by some great u;
heaval of nature, or is it the result
erosion or glacial action?” What

are your views'—
“My views,” said the stranger

quickly, opening a bag he carried con-
taining photographs, “are only $2 a

dozen and are cheap at the price. Let
me show you some samples.”

Prof. Samuel B. Prescott, assistant
professor of biology in the Boston Ins-

titute of Technology, has been ap-
pointed to the list of collaborators of
the leading bacteriological journal in
Germany. He has been recognized as
an authority in this branch of sciencé,

: OF NErvous=
. Klire's Great

cand treatise free

h St., Phila., Pa.

_Cavairy of the west co of Madagascar
ride oxen.

A Guaranteed Cur2 For Piles.

Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
il Druggists will refund money if Pazo

Ointment fails to cure in 6 to 14 days. 50ec.

~All the sol 3 v of Argen-
tina are forced to play football.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teethinc, soften the gums, 7¢ cesinflammae
tion, allays pain, cures wind colie, 25c.a bottls

_ The cost of living has* doubied in Spaig
in the last few years.

Piso’s Cure cannot pe too highly spoken ot
ae a cough cure.—J. W. O'Brniex, 322 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis. Minn., Jan. 6,1900,

At a “smart” dinner in New York bat-
ter is rot served

Storm Periods.

Much interest has been excited in

scientific circles by the investigations
of E. W. Maunder, superintendent of
the Greenwich Observatory, in re
gard to the periodicity of magnetic
storms and their recurrence at inter-
vals coincident with the time required
for a spot on the sun to go once
around and reappear opposite the
earth. The conclusion reached is that
magnetic storms, like the spots on
the sun, are very likely to come every
27 1-3 days, or at intervals exdctly di-
visible by that time.

The Sultan of Turkey and the
Queen of the Netherlands are the on-
ly total abstainers among European

sovereigns.
 
 

Y Sa hog

nother club woman, Mrs.
te, of Edgerton, Wis., teils

howshe was cured of irregulari-
ties and uterine trouble, terrible
pains and backache, by the use
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound.
“ DcAR Mes. PiNgEaM:— A while

ago my health began to fail because of
female troubles. The doctor did not
help me. Iremembered that my mother
had used Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound on many oc-
casions for irregularities and uterine
troubles, and I felt sure that it could
not harm me at any rate to give it a
trial.
«1 was certainly glad to find that

within a week I felt mueh better, thi
terrible pains in the back and side
were beginning to eease, ard at the
time of menstruation I did not have
nearly as serious a time as heretofore,
so I continued its use for two months,
and at the end of that time I was like
a new woman. I really have never
felt better in mylife, have not had a
sick headache since, and weigh 20
pounds more than I ever did, so I un-
hesitatingly recommend your medi-
cine.” — MRs. May Havre, Edgerton,
Wis. . Pres. Household Economies Club.
— $5000 forfeit if original of above letter proving
genuineness eaniot be produ

 

SEND STAMP—Get description of 53 cheapest farme in Ghio. H. N. Bancroft, Jefferson, O.
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§ GUARANTEED CURE for all
# blood, wind on the stomach, t
8 pains after i
3 y re Constipation k*

rts c ailments and long years o. su
CARETS today, for you will nevergut

Take our advice, start with Cascare

S   nded. The genuine tablet stamped C
Address Sterling Remedy Compan

CANBY
CATHARTIC

 

bad breath, bad
pimples,

Sample and
503 


